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Rape rumours dispelled l

Why government surveys are wrong
By SUZANNE LYONS ing from University buildings to 

Last Thursday, Mike O’Neil, Direc- parking lots or bus stops in the even- 
tor of Parking and Security, offi- ings. York Security staffs a squad of 
cially dispelled any rumours suggest- six officers and approximately four- 
ing that a number of sexual assaults teen students on patrol each night 
have occurred recently on the Uni- However, O’Neil continued to stress 
versity campus. the importance of using preventive
Security Control issued a public bul- alUimes* ‘’Avoi'd'akmgThort^cuts! Uacking^system which" wilT albw

essstomi; rrinrsisaware of one sexual assault allega- Serivce which operates between the has rüriü ! 8 SCh^'
tion,” O’Neil stated. “But the inci- hours of 6 00 p m to 2 Warn ” JJ concern m the
dent was not reported to Security O’Neil suggested ^ lMfthe
Control at any time.” The assault is In the event of any difficulty dinlnm^wh ITT tmatncula‘lon
alleged to have occurred on January simply look for one of aonroxi’ which students required to
8th, 1988 outside of Atkinson Col- mately thirty-five blue emer/enev S2T7Ï!*>■ fTT
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dary institutions as a result of the

By LIDIA CABRAL 
and JAMES FLAGAL

report says, “that the majority of 
realistic university-bound’ students 

are arriving at the end of Grade 11 
with 24 credits out of 30 achieved, 
and could therefore decide to 
plete high school in four years with 
no prior notice to the education sys
tem. It is precisely this volatility which 
makes accurate projections so diffi
cult.” In short, OFS believes that by 
basing their figures on surveys 
ducted this year, the government 
projections could be completely

average or over an opportunity to 
attend a post secondary institution. 
This, of course, is far from reality. 
For example, this year York received 
5,920 high school applicants who 
possessed an average between 60- 
70%, yet only 520 students with such 
academic standings managed to 
obtain an acceptance. University of 
Toronto now refuses to accept 
high school graduate with 
age below 70% into Arts, and West
ern and Queen’s are quickly follow
ing suit.

But Hargarty insists that addi
tional funds will be allocated as part 
of the government’s university oper
ation grant in order to ensure that 
institutions can deal with the 
increase in demand for admissions. 
An exact amount which each institu
tion will receive will not be budgeted 
until MCU/cou report is complete, 
says Hagarty, but the increased 
funding will be separate from the $27 
million accessibility envelope 
announced by the government this 
past November.

However, the operations grant 
may be the last place where York 
wants the accessibility funds to be 
allocated. Historically, the formula 
used to distribute these funds, has 
discriminated against those institu
tions which have increased the size of 
their study body. York’s enrollment 
has gone up from 14,000 to 40,000 in 
the past decade, causing our institu
tion to be funded at 80% of the uni
versity per student average. Last 
year, York managed to increase its 
funding share to 90% while institu
tions like Western still receive 
120% of the system average.

The major flaw of the mcu/cou 
report, in a nutshell, is that it fails to 
consider some of the trends which 
have been taking place in university 
enrollment. Instead, the government 
is almost ignorantly choosing to 
assess the impact of the fast-tracking 
system in a vacuum. And so their 
projections for what institutions will 
need to cope with the introduction of 
the new system will most likely be 
way off, not because their survey 
predictions were necessarily wrong, 
but because the government again 
fails to take a comprehensive 
approach to post secondary funding. 
When the Ministry learns that every 
problem feeds off other problems in 
the system, then maybe we can start 
to expect reliable and effective policy 
coming from the offices of MCU.
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New Coalition calls 
for free trade vote

1new system, a student lobby group in 
a recent report that the government’s 
projections are completely 
inaccurate.

A joint committee of the Council 
of Ontario Universities (cou) and 
MCU is currently conducting a study 
to determine how much post secon
dary enrollment will increase with 
the adoption of the four^year high 
school system. According to the 
study, 11.5% of those Grade 12 stu
dents surveyed said they plan to 
complete their diploma by the end of 
this academic year. 7.9% of those 
Grade 11 students surveyed said 
they would be taking the fast- 
tracking system as well. Allison 
Hagarty, an mcu Relations Branch 
Officer, says that from the studies

L .mBy HOWARD KAMÀN Y ork, staff and students. Says Cleve
land, “Our activities will focus on 
going out and contacting all of the 
groups on campus, arranging to talk 
to their executives and identifying 
contacts who would be willing to 
raise the issue (of free trade) in their 
next meeting.”

Y ork University has recently formed 
a coalition against free trade. The 
group, consisting of faculty, gradu- 
ateand under-graduate students, 
held its first meeting last week to 
decide the direction the coalition 
should take.

The basis for the

I
inaccurate if a number of students 
suddenly decide to change their 
mind next year, and fast-track 
through the system.

And in the past government pro
jections have been anything but reli
able. While the Ministry projected a 
4.1% drop in Grade 13 graduate 
enrollment into university between 
1985-87, in reality there was a 7% 
increase during that period. The 
report contends that one of the 
major flaws behind the latest MCU/- 
COU projections is the belief that 
“There will be a leveling off or 
decline in demand for pse, yet that 
leveling off has not occurred.” 
According to the report, the number 
of high school students attending 
university has increased substan
tially over the past 15 years from just 
above 10% to over 16%. And univer
sities have not been able to absorb 
this increase in demand. While there 
has been an increase in applications 
of 38.2% between 1972-1985, admis
sions to first year have only gone up 
22.8%.

To cope with this increase in 
demand for a university education, 
many institutions have been forced 
to significantly raise their standards 
for admissions. And while this is tak
ing place, the provincial government 
still has a written policy of ensuring 
all high school students with a 60%

group, says 
member John Cleveland, is the fact 
that “the federal government did not 
have a mandate to implement a free 
trade agreement. Therefore, before 
any agreement could have any legi
timacy, it must be approved by a 
direct vote of the Canadian electo
rate.” As well, he stated that this 
pact, regardless of one’s opinion on 
free trade, is a bad one anyway, and 
must be rejected. Said one member, 
“This is not an attempt to raise a 
debate on free trade; this is against 
free trade.”

He went on to say that the goal 
would be to have each organization 
conduct it’s own vote on free trade, 
and compile a list of those groups 
opposed. He refers to this system as 
an “outreach method,” and believes 
that it would be far “more impres- conducted thus far, the government 
sive” than a straight referendum 
alone.

is expecting “an increase in demand 
(in the level of applications to uni
versities) to be somewhere in the area 
of 600 bodies which is about a 1.8% 
increase.” The mcu/cou report also 
projects that there will be an increase 
of 5.9-17.6% for undergraduate 
enrollment between 1990-1992.

An Ontario Federation of Stu
dents’ (ofs) report entitled, “the 
Impact of OS:is Implementation on 
Post Secondary Education in Onta
rio” says that “the government’s 
study fails to take into consideration 
a number of significant factors 
which may have a significant impact 
on the demand for PSE.” (os.is refers 
to Ontario schools—both Interme
diate and Senior.) First, the report 
criticizes the mcu/cou study for 
ignoring various factors which 
secondary students consider in mak
ing their decision on how long they 
plan to spend in high school. “It is 
important to remember,” the OFS

In combination with a general 
vote, though, it would be solid 
representation of York’s opinion on 
the issue. “Even if we lose . . . It’s 
bigger than York campus, if it has a 
public impact in raising the issue of a 
need for a debate, and the need for a 
vote. The decisions are made not at 
Y ork University, they’re made in the 
country as a whole. I think we’ll have 
that impact regardless.

“The worst enemy is apathy, our 
inability to get people to take a stand 
and get involved. My reading of the 
situation right now is that people are 
hiding under a rock, for various rea
sons; the government has 
fully maneuvered . . . bypassed par
liament, bypassed parliamentary 
hearings, signed an agreement, and 
then presented it as a fait accompli. 
So, this proposal is aimed at going 
out to the people.”

over

The free trade argument is by no 
means new to York, as the activities 
of several groups have shown, 
namely the Faculty for Environmen
tal Studies and the Council of Cana
dians (COC), a group of 8,000 people 
nationwide, with interests in protect
ing Canadian sovereignty. Both 
groups now have acknowledged 
representatives in York’s coalition.

The goals of the coalition are sim
ple; raise awareness of the free trade 
deal, and build up to a vote which, 
they feel, must oçcur before the deal 
goes into effect. The voting processes 
discussed may be twofold: via York’s 
many organizations, as well as a pos
sible referendum involving all of

success-
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t SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS 
f TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of 
> live entertainment, is holding auditions for 
I the spectacular season at CANADA'S 
| WONDERLAND, Toronto, Ontario.

Make your audition a show we can't do without! 
k For technician interview locations and additional 
E information call the Canada's Wonderiand 
r Entertainment Office at 416/832-8356.

“Get lost 
this weekend!’

J^PLE, ONTARIO, Sunday, February 7, Canada's Wonderland, 
Canterbury Theatre, Specialty Acts: 10 AM-11 AM; Singers: 12 Noon- 
2 PM; Dancers: 2-3 PM; Instrumentalists: 2-3 PM
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO, Monday, February 8, Sheridan College, 
Room B122, Singers: 1-2 PM; Dancers: 2-3 PM; Instrumentalists- 
1-2 PM
MAPLE, ONTARIO, Saturday, February 13, Canada's Wonderland, 
Canterbury Theatre, Specialty Acts: Î1 AM-12 Noon; Singers: 1-3 PM; 
Dancers: 3-4 PM; Instrumentalists: 3-4 PM
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